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Swap between multiple Gmail accounts with just one drag-down menu. Instead of pressing the Sign out link, you1 will jump right into your next account. You'll need to install Greasemonkey and Firefox. Note: This link will take you to your provider's website, where you can automatically install files into your
Firefox browser. Please note that this file is no longer actively developed.--Zack Stern Note: When you buy something after clicking on the link in our article, we can earn a small commission. Read our affiliate policy for more details. Celebrities do a great job of combining large contemporary ships with
traditional seam flying. First-time cruisers or experienced looking for good service and cuisine along with great ship entertainment with great value will enjoy a famous ship. Celebrity is owned by Royal Caribbean International but offers a slightly more premium product. The famous ship is painted white
with a dark blue hull and a special large X on the funnel. The interior is well maintained and sophisticated. The ships and construction dates are: Celebrities also have three small ships designed for road adventures in the Galapagos Islands – Celebrity Xpedition, Celebrity Xperience, and Celebrity
Xploration. The company will add a new 2,918-passenger ship, Celebrity Edge, to its fleet in December 2018. Many passengers are notoriously moderately wealthy and well-educated. Most are adults, but families with children and teenagers also like Celebrity. Although some passengers are famous as
cruisers for the first time, many are experienced travelers who appreciate quality and value and have sailed with celebrities or other cruise lines before. Ages 30 to 60 in high season, younger in low season. Most famous passengers get what they are looking for - something better than a standard official
cruise ship. Celebrity has traditional cabins inside (without windows) and exterior (windows) and cabins and suites with luxurious bal bal bal suites. The rooms are spacious and clean. Celebrity also has a special Concierge Class level that offers few additional amenities in the cabin making for a special
yacht experience - duvets, fruit baskets, larger beach towels, plusher bathrobes, etc. Many people find the concierge class also worth the extra money. Celebrity fine cuisine is one of the reasons for its success. Both food and service are excellent. The ship's main dining rooms have two fixed seats or
open seats for dinner and open seats for breakfast and lunch. All dining rooms are smoke-prohibited. The ships also have innovative, alternative restaurants, surcharges that provide a unique opportunity to enjoy premium cuisine. For coffee lovers, celebrity ships also have their signature Cova Cafes,
which serves Italian coffee and fresh pastries. Celebrities have Standard production lounge programs, pub behavior and lots of onboard activities such as bingo, horse racing, art auctions and games. Famous ships have elegant, simple with a lot of expensive, diverse artworks. The interior does not
challenge your senses the same way some ships do. Like many modern cruise ships, Celebrity's ship does not have a promenade surrounding the exterior. Celebrities have some nice features not found on many mainstream lines such as poolside cold towels and cloth towels (rather than paper) in public
toilets. Steiner runs popular spa and fitness programs. Spas are sometimes put up quickly, so signing up early if there is a massage or other spa treatment is important. Some fitness classes are free, others exotic classes like yoga or kickboxing charge small fees per class. Large premium ships of
celebrities sail around the world. Celebrity adventure ship, 92-passenger Celebrity Xpedition, sails the Galapagos Islands. In March 2016, Celebrity announced the acquisition of two other small ships for sailing in the Galapagos Islands. The two ships are being refurbished in early 2017 and set sail as
Celebrity Xploration and Celebrity Xperience. X on the funnel (smokestack) of the famous cruise ship coming from? The Greek-based Chandris Group founded the luxury Celebrity Cruise Line in 1988, and the ships mostly sail to Bermuda. In Greek, X translates as Chi in English, and Chandris uses the
letter X as its ship logo. In 1997, Royal Caribbean Cruise Line buys Celebrity Cruises and expands its fleet significantly but retains X. Celebrity Cruises Contact Information: 1050 Caribbean WayMiami, Florida 33132-2096 USA (305) 539-6000 or (800) 646-1456Website: Thank you for telling us! Instagram
isn't just a place where you can see what your friends are eating for lunch anymore. Big brands and celebrities have infiltrated the popular photo and video sharing app, and they've attracted millions of followers. Some only occasionally post, while others basically use the app to record their entire lives –
never go more than a few days without posting and often post several times a day. Here are 10 celebrities who seem like they're using the app all day, every day. Photos from Instagram.com/badgalriri Rihanna have been known to have posted some very NSFW photos on Instagram in the past and she
actually disappeared from the app for about six months in 2014, probably because her account was disabled because of the type of content she posted. She came back, though, and despite her article looking much more SFW, she still kicked it. Here profile pictures never change from drawing iconic bar
figures, but she likes to flaunt her brand of makeup and fashion photography all over her feeds. Photos Instagram.com/SnoopDogg you decide to follow Snoop Dogg on Instagram, be prepared for your posts to completely dominate the feed You. Seriously, this guy can be more than 25 times a day. He
posted tens of thousands of pictures and probably didn't stop anytime soon. Soon. seems to enjoy his regular post habits, though, because he has over 50 million followers. He's also a lover of memes, so be prepared for some weird and hilarious images or quotes to pop up in your feed. Photo
Instagram.com/MileyCyrus love her or hate her, Miley Cyrus is the Instagram queen with over 115 million followers. However, her personality seems to have dropped a bit from the weird and crazy celebrity she has built her music career on. She usually posts something every few days or so. Photo from
Instagram.com/NickiMinaj Nicki Minaj is an extremely positive Instagram celeb who posts some pretty racy pictures of herself in costumes different from the photo shoot. But with her celeb personality, musical style and overall brand, are you really surprised? Besides, she will post a combination of
promotional material and a few random screenshots of things here and there. She almost never misses more than a few days to post something. Photos Instagram.com/TheRock Dwayne Johnson, also known as The Rock, have really boosted his Instagram activity in recent times. And instead of taking
old selfies, he often films himself talking to the camera as a video post or taking selfies in scenes or on the set of one of the many, many of the films he starred in. Even as the second highest-paid actor after George Clooney, The Rock almost never misses even a day for a post, and it is not uncommon for
him to post two or three times a day. With 199 million followers, he is one of the most followed accounts on the platform. Image copyright Instagram.com/champagnepapi Drake is one of the biggest artists today who likes to keep his fans in the loop via Instagram. In fact, you'll usually find him posting
sprees, throwing up some posts in a row. Many posts feature himself, while others feature people he admires and appreciates. If you are interested in what he is doing, give him a follow-up. Photos from Instagram.com/JessicaAlba From the look of Jessica Alba's Instagram page, it seems she is living an
interesting and charming Hollywood life with her lovely family. She posts lots of fun and casual photos mixed with lots of groups and personal selfies everywhere she goes — plus regular discounts or plugs for her brand, The Honest Company. Photo from Instagram.com/ArianaGrande Maybe every
teenage girl is obsessed with Ariana Grande, which may explain why she has even more followers than The Rock (but only recently appeared). Her post style is a bit artistic and mysterious compared to other celebrities. She seems to really have a thing for soft colors and other black and white filter. You
can expect new posts from her every few days at the very least. Photos Instagram.com/IAmDiddy Sean Combs, also known as Puffy Daddy, also known as P. Diddy, are sure to know how to make an impact on Instagram. He posts absolutely everything from selfies and family photos, to inspirational
quotes and shoutouts to other major users he wants you to follow. You can to see many posts from him a day, sometimes more than 10 in just 24 hours. Kim Kardashian Instagram.com/KimKardashian s photo makes headlines more entertaining than anyone else in the world today. So yes, of course,
she's very active on Instagram, and most of the photos are of nothing but herself. She definitely posts every day, so if you want to see Kim K's face all over your feed, then go ahead and join the other 189 million people who follow her. Thank you for let us know! Tell us why! Why!
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